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AGAINST THE GAMBLERS.
SV 1894.

Watson kindly supplied the firemen with 
coffee and ham sandwiches, which were 
gratefully received by the men. Mrs. 
Sehl and Mrs. Maas were driven to the 
Driard house at the breaking out of 
the fire, but Mr. Sehl stayed and gave all 
possible aid to the firemen, in which he 
was assisted by several of his employ
ees. This morning Mr. Sehl is suffer
ing from a burned hand and a sprained 
knee as a result of his -exertions last 
night.

Mr. Sehl says the fire brigade deserve 
a great deal of praise, and every person 
who was at the fire will agree with 
him. The "Ere proved that Victoria’s 
water pressure is not up to the mark;’ 
there was only one stream during the 
whole of the fire that could be truthfully 
described as a stream.

There was an insurance of $10,000 on 
the house and $8,fl(j0 on the furniture, 
the companies suffering being the Liv
erpool, London & Globe and the West- 

The cause of the fire cannot be 
learned. It is surmised that the wind 
may have blown sparks from the fur
nace, and that, catching some inflamma
ble material, they may have ignited it 
and the flames spread to a large quint 
tity of coal which was in the basement. 
There was in the factory a large supply 
of oil and varnish, 
reached this all efforts to save the build
ing would have been unavailing.

Too much cannot be said of the con
duct cf Chief Deasy and his gallant fire 

The chief’s orders were issued 
with the greatest coolness .and obeyed 
with the utmost promptitude. Mr. Deasy 
had the* whole situation thoroughly in 
hand from the moment he arrived on 
the scene, and to his skilful direction of 
his men’s efforts can be attributed the 
salvation of the lumber piles, factory

rangements governing the arrival and 
departure of the fire engines, the lay
ing of the hose and the concentration of 
fonces when required proved beyond a 
doubt that Chief Deasy is thoroughly 
toaster of his business, 
tolqtely no confusion ; all that could be 

done, and if the water pres
sure had been a little greater than the 
miserable dribble the firemen had to con
tend with, it is

those who witnessed,1 the

BURNED TO THE GROUND. Chinamen to white men at the same pay. 
He could not understand it.

Then, at the day’s close, would come 
the hour he dreaded most. The home-'Mrd 
turning of his sad face.

REAL LIVELY SOÜ-EASTER. ployers to go on with works any mor, 
than they could compel employees T, 
Work. The principle was a desirable 
however, aid would be seriously 
ered.

Mr. Winsby thought the suggestion* 
made were fair to all.

Hon. Col. Baker said the suggestion, 
were valuable, and he was sure they ww, 
worth trying.

After thanking the government for -ho 
conference, the delegates withdrew.

KIND HEARTS, WILLING HANDS

How the Citizens Responded to a„ 
Appeal for Help.

As a result of the article in last 
ing’s Times, relating the trials of 
fortunate young couple, a perfect 
lanehe of solid evidences of 
to help poured in upon them from 
side, and now their wants are all 
pliedi Several gentlemen in the Deln,. 
ico hotel, after reading the article, 
up a subscription list “for the baby,” the 
sum of $28 was collected in the proverbi
al “no time,” and the amount was handed 
to the Times to-day by Mr. .Jackson. it 
was a pretty fair repetition of the some 
in Bret Harte’s “Luck of Roaring Cam» ” 
Where the very mention of “the w<L 
helpless babby” touched the rough min- 
eis hearts and filled the big sombrero to 
the brim with rich offerings, many of 
them quaint and curious, but all valuable, 
fi, f ,km<1 'helpers may rest assured 
that their gifts were well bestowed. 
Those who informed the Times’ repre 
sentative of the case, have further told 
him that there are others in the city 
quite as badly off, and who would be 
deeply thankful if the stream of belt, 
now turned from the channel pointed out 
by the Times, would flow, even briefly 
in their direction. In the following com
munication from Mrs. Worlock, honor 
ary secretary of the Maternity Home, the 
complaint is made that distressed persons 
do not make themselves known. This 
is the very point that caused all tile trou
ble in the present case. Many of these 
persons, although poverty-stricken almost 
beyond belief, cherish a spirit of pride 
that makes it next to impossible to heln 
them. They will not accept anythin» 
from anybody until actually driven to 
desperation. All the press can do is to 
make known cases that come under its 

At 7.30 this morning she *at the charitably ,ji>‘
get out, as several sealing JfeLjTI r remotes. The p

schooners which held tightly to their an- work It 'e7erfthln'f tint
chors blocked the stream. There was no ]ah()1.' of *b-v Tilt-
particular anxiety on the part of her A.™ frk hands' that causes
officers to head her out into an inevitable | for ±e7* r^rS °£ assis'tance even
buffeting in the straits. She got away ! fmtimeiv nride * “°St by this
at 11 n%clûck, and will take advantage of i 'Tho fnlLwincr w* •„ K 
any protection offered by the lee shore. | interestanTthf ffad w:irh
The bark Duke of Argyll was in the j shouM h? °f the wr:rer
Royal Roads, and with an extra anchor I jo the Pditor- T 
out rode the gale in safety. The steamer ! on ,.e.u]i ' ,, , " surpr'sed
Premier got away on time, but thç Prin- j Poverty” tn yl ;!? healed ‘Stern
cess Louise, for Fraser river points and !tVliv wr nnMho " °f l*st eTenu-- 
New Westminster, is wind-bound. She ,» t 1 uf young wife taken „r 
will get away in the first lull. The chart M^ermty Home. 10 Elan-
steamship Warrimoo came down from ceivel evmw ^ ^
Vancouver at 12 o’clock. There was a nurse M°ctor —little too much sea around the outer Lwi,im7=i, f har” lf uuable to pay.

,hCTe -gM
About the city the wind cut up all The6 out

sorts of capers. The little wooden shack Hnml a“yfrtlsement of the Maternity 
on Fort street near Langley street went allll it m £he I'apt"*.

ffî XK# pm S2K fsElaid low. The chimney of the Oak Bay v- Tl , ^ORT^OOK,
hotel went down with a crash on Mon- ™ Maternity Horn,,
day night. It struck on the kitchen roof,; ,be writer of the -article referred to 
going through it. It will take $200 to re- ^Plains ™at very few of the neighbor» 
pair the damage and rertaee the chimney ’“oa that there was any trouble

until the young woman was taken ill. 
then it was too late to" do anything in 
the wav of removing her. As explained 
elsewhere in this issue ample provision 
has been made for the family.)

/
One, 

cousid-Jacob Sehl’s Residence- Destroyed by 
Fire Last Night

The Old Saif Pedro is Fast Breaking 

Up on Brotchiq’s Ledge.
Hon. Justice Crease Delivers Judgment 

in the Gambling Case.
The weary 

plod to his cottage in the outskirts, and 
the same melancholy monosyllable in 
answer to his wife’s silent appeal from 
the eyes: “Nothing.” -The poor little 
woman’s health grew more delicate. She 
was soon to usher into the wortd 
world of care for them, anotm 
mouth ,to feed and back to clothe. The 
neighbors, poor as the hapless pair 
themselves, gavq, “’twas all they had,” 
pity and consoling words. Two days 
ago the supreme moment of her life 

Not a thing to meet such 
emergency was in thé -house—scarcely 
food or fire. The agonies of the hours 
of lonely writhing before one of the 
neighbors, a kindly woman, mother of a 
large family, arrived, are Indescribable. 
The husband was well-nigh distracted. 
He disliked to summon a doctor, because 
be had nothing with which to pay for 
professional services.

The kind-hearted neighbor who came 
to help is à woman of strong common 
sense. - She saw that if some hand wore 
not put to the work, the hand of him who 
knocks at every door, high or low, would 
soon be laid upon the sufferer. ÿ’jrst 
sending off a messenger to siimrfm a 
doctor, who was plainly informed that 
there was “no money in it,” this brave 
woman bent her energies to save her 
neighbor. The sights and sounds of 
that dreadful half-hour are best untold 
and undescribed. The piercing screams 
of his wife rang in the wretched bus- 
band’s ears as' he paced the linlerynrd 
behind the house, a prey to agonizing 
fears and bitter thoughts of his helpless
ness. There was an titter dearth of 
those, necessary appliances such cases de
mand, but the brave, strong-hearted 
neighbor made anything do, and tri
umphed over all difficulties. The doc
tor came and he completed the task. Tne 
news of the affair crept around the neigh
borhood; women and children with, ittle 
bundles of various kinds began to go to 
and from the cottage, and there was a 
rumor that both mother and son were do
ing well, despite the awful difficulties 
with which they had to contend. It is 
also understood that those more able to 
afford a larger measure of good things 
have heard of the case, and generously 
given of the stores entrusted to their 
keeping; for it written “all riches are vi
carious; he who keepeth is accursed, but 
he who giveth is thrice blessed.”

But better far than any gifts, or char
ity however kindly given would be work 
to the husband. The wheels of poverty 
grind very small, bnf there is a manly 
pride in some men’s souls that is irre
fragable even in this mill that presses so 
tremendously. This pride compels them 
to cry: “Keep your charity; only give 
me work, honest toil, the hardest labor; 
for its fruit is the sweetest thing 
earth, better to eat than the manna of 
Sinai or the honey of Hymettns.”

And of fhese things the white men 
suffer the yellow children of the Flowery 
Kingdom who dwell, a fattening legion, 
in fair Victoria, are profoundly ignorant, 
and furthermore, profoundly indifferent. 
It is enough- for John to know that his 
labor is preferred to that of the starving 
white man. His rice is certain "and his 
opium sure; blessed be the legislators 
who make such things possible.

r
NARROW ESCAPE OF THE FACTORY GAMBLING DENS SHOULD BE WATCHED MAST AND STACK WASHED AWAY

another 
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Xhs Fire Department Does Excellent 
Work, Notwithstanding the Very 
Poor Pressure — Damage •30,000— 
How the Fire Started.

And Have Unremitting Attention Paid 
.rAo Diets by, the Ufty Police and; 

License ComsaUsloners-No. Sympa
thy to Spare for Drunken Hen,

City of Kingston Had a Hard Trip 
Across the Stralet and Did Not Sail 
Until ,11 O’clock—Incidents of the 
Storm In the City.

i

l

The Hon. Mr. Justice Crease this 
morning delivered judgment for 
the , plaintiff for four hundred dolalrs 
and costs in the case of McCon
nell vs. Garvin et al. There was a 
great deal of interest taken in the case 
by the gamblers, because they surmised 
that if judgment went against them, 
as it did, their unlawful calling would 
receive a serious reverse, by the more 
respectable portion because they saw au 
opportunity to rid the city of one or two 
of the places where gambling is carried 
on. The judgment delivered by his 
lordship is as follows:

“There is not sufficient ground in face 
of the evidence for a nonsuit. I give 
judgment for the plaintiff for $400, out 
of which, as a jury, I am satisfied the. 
defendants fleeced the. plaintiff, for whose 
drunken ha hi tit the court has anything 
but sympathy. None of the defendants 
were-put In the witness box. There is 
clear evidence indicating combined action 
among the defendants for a common and 
unlawful object. There is evidence of. 
a prearranged system for entrapping 
men in such a condition as McConnell, 
underwhich, when the occasion for car
rying it out arrives, as it did here, l>y 
the advent of drunken men like the 
plaintiff within the toils, to1 “rope 
there ill” (as a witness expressed it) and 
fleece them. Such places as the Nickel 
Plate and Del mon ico, where card play
ing and gambliug are allowed, nearly all, 
if not all night, by parties who are intro
duced and put out by back doors and 
back alleys—places where not only the 
older men but the youths and clerks of 
the city may be ruined .and corrupted— 
should have a close and unremitting 
attention paid to them by the Police 
authorities and License Commissioners. 
These, it is not unreasonable to expect, 
from the known watchfulness of the 
police, must have bad -their attention 
already drawn to thesg and any similar 
resorts which may be in existence in Vic
toria. I give judgment for the plain
tiff against the defendants fop $400 and 
costs on thg supreme court scale.”

Mr. Gregory for the defendants rose 
to move for a stay of execution.

The count refused to do so, his lord- 
ship remarking that the rules did not 
make it imperative, and in this case he 
would grant no stay..

Mr. Taylor also rose to ask to be al
lowed to say something, but the conrt 
peremptorily refused to go into a further 
discussion of the case.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Jacob Sehl’s house at Laurel Point,

James Bay, was burned about 8:30 last 
night.

Mr. Sehl was sitting in an upstai -s 
room talking to Mrs. Sehl, Leonard 
Maas, their nephew and his wife at 8 
last night. The infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs., Maas was sleeping on a couch 
in the same room. They were laughing 
and talking gaily when one of the com
pany noticed smoke issuing from the 
register in the room. Mr. Sehl asked 
if he1 had attended to the furnace prop
erly. Mr. Maas replied that 
thing was in order when he came up
stairs a few. minutes before. He ran 
out of the room downstairs, and opening 
the door leading to the basement was 
almost stifled by a dense volume of 
smoke. Mr. Maas called upstairs and 
Mr. Still came running down. In a 
moment they both realized the-house was 
on fire and that they would only have 
time to escape with their lives. They

■ ran upstairs and brought the ladies 
down, directing -them through. Tthe hall
way as best they could,, as the main

* floor of the house was fast filling with 
smoke. The sleeping infant was has
tily picked up by Mrs. Sehl and they 
left the house dressed just as they were 
when the fire was noticed. William 
Sehl, son of Jacob Sehl, who was in his 
room when his father gave the alarm, 
fan to the factory and telephoned down 
town, and a neighbor turned ill the fire tjon’e 
alarm. This was about 8:30.

A moment afterward and the lire 
Tjells were ringing and the engines mak
ing their way to the scené. XV hen the 
brigade arrived thick, i black cloud's of 
smoke were pouring from the basement 
floor. Two streams were quickly play
ing on the fire, and the steam fire en
gine, the John Grant, was doing good 
work. The streams had not been 
working long when the engineer of the- 
Joh Grant sent word that the hydrants 
could not supply the two streams; there 
was not enough- water pressure. The one

■ stream was taking away from the force 
of the other, as they were both on the 
same main. One of the streams • was 
cut off and 900 feet of hose laid to a hy
drant at the corner of Kingston and 
Montreal streets on a different main.
This produced only a "weak stream, and 
it was found that this slightly affected 
the first stream. To lay the hose, to

• (fisconect it and to lay other hose had 
take& °nly a few minutes, but fire does 
net wait for water pressure and tongues 
*f flame were already bursting from the 
basement. The smoke got thicker and 
thicker and the heat more intense. The 
firemen got -their faces scorched ap
proaching too near and were obliged to 
retreat.

By this time hundreds of people had 
gathered around tffe -house, lie chances 
of saving whicb-rj*ere already father du-t 
bfoiie. A minute or two more and 
With renewed force the flames again 
broke forth; they had been kept in check 
by the efforts of the firemen. But two 
streams of hose, and one a very poor 
one, were not sufficient to fight the fire 
on all sides and the flames gained stead
ily, finally encircling the house and 
reddening the sky. Then it was seen 
that the house was doomed. The wind

• was favorable to the fife and helped to 
fan the flames, and soon the building 
.was a mass of burning wood, which 
Threw out intense heat. AH efforts to 
save the house were abandoned, and 
firemen* had all they could do to prévent 
the spread of the fire to the adjacent 
buildings, . the warehouse and factory of 
the Sehl, Hostie & Erskine Co., within 
75 feet of the house, 
had been - connected in the meanwhile 
with, the hydrant at the corner of Belle
ville and Oswego streets, and the old 
Steam fire engine, the Deluge, had neon 
telephoned. for. When it arrived it 
was placed on the wharf and pumped 
salt water upon the lumber piles. The 
sparkfl and burning embers were blown 
by the wind in the direction of the 
factory, the warehouse arid the lumber 
piles, and many were carried ’ across the 
harbor into Government street an-1

'even.. as far as Pandora avenue. The 
firemen had concentrated all effort to 
save the factory and warehouse, but the 
beat was So great that the firemen 
could not stand it. Pieces of timber 
and doors were propped up between the 
fire and them, and screened by these 
from the flying spArke the streams 
kept steadily playing on the factory find 
the warehouse. The John Grant mean
while did nood service in keeping the 
sparks that fell on the wood piles from, 
kindling into flame. Despite the ef
forts of the firemen the heat from, the 
horning house scorched the walls of, 
the factory and broke the yipdows,
and the bnrtimg embers set fire to the for.foe winter.,
wooden eaves. The roof was of tin, jj Stevenson, of Ainsworth, reports the.
and this was a great help to the fire Number One mine at that place looking 
fighter*. The roof of the brick ware- fin<, an(j tpat the machinery _for the con- 
house caught fire seven times, and the Centrator is now being loaded on the cars 
piles of lumber were several times burst- Ât Bossburg, Wash,.
Jug into flame. The flames were extni- Gustave Grosvenor, a driver on one of
guisbed as soon as they sprang up, but ore teams op the Kaslo road had a 
more than once it looked as if the fac- rather unpleasant experience en Sunday, 
tory would be set on fire and the sur- As he was coming into Kaslo with a 
rounding buildings destroyed,- The heat load of ore . a few miles this .side of the 
was also scotching even as fgjr as Wat- Xen Mile House, be met James Delaney, 
son's ship sheds, and a stream of hase driving a consignment of the youth and 
had to be brought into play there. For beauty of the Theatre Comique, bound 
half an hour the house:.was burning, for New Denver. . Delaney claimed the 
when the large cupola feB. and shortly right of the road, and ordered the driver 
afterwards the walls caved in; the wind of the ore sled to draw off the roadway, 
badmoderated and danger from the fur and allow the live stock freight to pass On 
tber spread of the fire was bo longei its way rejoicing. As «uch proceeding 
wéd at 10-30 The wind died down would be dangerous with his tieaVy load, 
ÎffiTsoon a house that had cost $25,- the . driver refused. It is charged that 
rtnn Wak a smouldering heap of ashes. Delaney made a gun play at this .stage
Irwi Tneriries of the firemen had saved of the game, arid induced the ofe tpam-

Z!* warehouse and lumber. Bter.to draw off the road, and lose a por-
foe factory, warelmuse ana i tton 0f his freight in so doing. Gustave
There was some 7L an(1 j,ay foe Grosvenor, the teamster, would not lay
■chinery In the ‘ . iiKQQOO information against Delaney so It fell to
flames reached it upwards of 'VWof OffiQ* Graham. The base
might have been added to the loss of wil, probably come up for trial on Mon-

... .. . ^ day before Judge Sproat in Kaslo.
It was midnight before foe firemen - '

withdreW from the scene, two firemen 
remHning on guard with a stream of 

- fiope to prevent foe re-kindling Of the 
filing embers. The firemen were 
scorched very ranch and some of them

* unstained slight hums. The heat was so 
intense that it soon fatigued them. Misé

came. Victoria is to-day «experiencing its third 
rather severe windstorm of the past week. 
Early this morning the wind was from 
the north and blowing rather lightly. It 
then veered around and at 2.30 was brisk 
from the southeast. Freshening up, it 
was blowing a gale at three o’clock, and 
increasing still more at daybreak, it 
tinued to blow a howling gale all fore
noon. The worst damage of all was done 
to the historic old San Pedro, the hulk j 
of which has adorned Britchie’s ledge 
for over two years. She is doomed to 
almost total destruction. This morning 
her big mainmast, funnel anti house went 
by the board. Great seas washed clear

an
even- 

art un-
fcv,a-

willingndv
evvry

sup-ern. ->n-con-
drvw

.I
every-

Had the flames

over her, playing havoc with her decks. 
As the water receded from each sweep 
it looked as if her sides wavered, and 
those who watched her from te shore ex
pected momentarily to see her slide from 
the rocks or further break up. Of course 
it was impossible to visit the wreck this 
morning, but that nothing remains to do 
but to break her up providing the storm 
does -not do that itself, is certain, 
progress of the work of destruction was 
watched from points'of vantage near the 
outer wharf and from Dallas road by a 
number of deepEy interested spectators. 
The history of the San Pedro hardly 
needs reviewing. Since the November 
night of 1891 she has been a topic of 
general discussion and an object of par
ticular interest here. The attempt of the 
XVhiteiaw, Lachlan and Moran wrecking 
parties to float her are all remembered.

Had the City of Kingston had this 
morning’s gale in her teeth she would 
hardiy have ventured across the straits. 
As it was, with the wind and waves be
hind her, she had as hard a trip as she 
ever had. 
could not

1 crew.

I

TheThe orderliness of the ar-I

I There was ab-

was

generally believed 
fireampng

that a large portion of the house could 
have been saved. Chief Deasy this mor
ning received a check for $50 from the 
London & Canadian fire insurance com- 

with the following communication.pany
Dear Sir: As some recognition to you 

for the valuable services rendered last 
evening at the fire, which destroyed Mr. 
Jacob Sehl’s residence, we ' have much 
pleasure in enclosing, oif behalf of the 
above company, a check for $50. Please 
applv $25 of the amount to the brigade’s 
“coffee fund,” and $25 towards yohr ex

it: the convention of the fire 
chiefs of the Pacific coast, 
shortly to be held in San Francisco.

Yours faithfully.
(Signed)

penses onwhich is

C. A. HOLLAND.
re-

andInterior Intelligence.
(The Miner.)

The Kaslo nominations which are aet 
for Thursday will probably see a change 
in the composition of the municipal coun- 

Mayor Green announced his inten
tion of resigning but foe-probabilities are 
that he will be induced to run again, and 
in such an event will probably -be elected 
bv acclamation. The nCw men who will 
likely be .asked to*runJor 
Archie IFIeteher and George Kane-.

Mat Kelley suicided at Kakusp on Dec. 
23rd. He was an old timer and rail
roader, having been roadmastér since and 
during C. P. R. construction. . His 
friends cannot understand it No cause 
can be assigned for his action., He was 
a passenger on the steamer Lytton from 
North Bend to Nakusp, the chattiest and 
pleasantest, perhaps, of all at" the wharf. 
He said, “Gpod-bye; compliments of foe 
season,” and before anyone had time for 
thought or word he eent a 44 bullet 
through his head. Mr. Kelley was 'veil 
known in Nelson.
The hew council will get after the The-

It is

STERN POVERTY.
s;

A Story Drawn From Life Among the 
Poor of Victoria;*

“The simple annals of the ."floor,” even ‘ 
in the favored city of X’ictpria, have 
some pages that are -written tu Wood, or 

penOry-’s blackest ink.

cil.

---------------- -
WRECKED IN THE STRAITS;

Schooner Norway Strunk and Sunk-by. 
the Fanny Datera.

The following dispatch fully explains' 
tiie report printed in 'the Tithes last 
night:

at -least, in 
Things take place among tlk hapless 
victims of hard times id" thif very city, 
almost within stone’s throw o^foe homes 
where no -want goes, a moment unsatis
fied, where the changing seasons make 
no difference in the inmates* comfort, 
that send a chili through'th«r veins and 
make the. hearts of the benevolent con
tract with horror as they listen to foe 
tale of woe, told, however, not so often

:

Hast Clallam, Jan. 14.—The schooner 
Norway and sehoonei- Fannie Dutard 
collided ini the straits about 11 o’clock 
on ’ Thursday night, while off Clallam 
bay. The Norway was lumber laden 
for San Quentin, Mexico, and leit Ta-

as these things occur. coma .last Monday. The Dutai-d was The committee appointed at the meet-
And it is not the “rarity of Christian going to Nanaimo. It was stormy and f nnarganized labor held at the

. „ , . . i■ very dark, and the vesels pitched into c,ty hall some time ago, to-day met tbe a x«wchanty” that causes foe unhappy eondi- one anoth V. ^fore the lifL wero seen members of the government at the ag- eW '
tion of. these poorek- ones it is -imply The Dutanl eseaped wifo !ittle iujul.v ricultural department. Besides the mem- n ■ bl
because ’nobody knows. A sage has ()ut the Norway’s bow on the starboard hers of the committee there were present: . <ieo' Phillips, of Douglas street, 
said: "If thou wouldst learn what the gide ^ ,badly smashed in. She seemed Hon- Theodore Davie, Hon. Colonel Bak- “'vented a sanitary hot air heater
poor endure go live among them. A jn imminent danger of rfnbing a)1 ni»h, er. Hon. J. H. Turner, and A. B. Gray, which he has applied for a patent Th-

£irs&’sërqszsi
in some of the world’s most congested .mght the storm earned the disabled ^X'e. the undersigned committee an- Jel^ htt)e_ sirficer’Tbe heat is supphe!
centres of population. A touching little f. .\»n00,lv« U'and' pointed by the massmeetmg of unwgam ord,UBry ^which will,'’w’tih
romance is- interwoven with the grim As «m a* daylight apeaced Capt. ii!ed |abor> held in tbe city hall Victoria. ZsF J ^ • apf,a^at»3, heat fom- rtidms.
sternness of the facts; as if a playful sun- Cteriae» of foe Norway left m a boat- B.C.f on the 5th December, ISgSrfo eda- Bps S and two down. . Of; W •

,. ,beam had alighted and were toying with with hts wife and child ^and four sail- sider the bureau of- labprv#atistics and PJP®* ln a square.steel.abaft, is placed in
" ^?.,conJ?auy." HAtiaS with his ioke foe skinny hand of starvation as . it ors, - sari reati^d East Clallam after a ffidustrial dispubes otifèflfetiùn and arbi- 5e 5ue foe,chimney, through whii-b
. foe “Fort gropes for foe crust that is not there, hnfo hour’s pull. • : tuition act. 1893, .resfiectfnily rU îhe heat from the grate pas.ses. A small
in dubbing the ■ -.ifwav’* Decency forbids the mentioning of names, Port Townsend, Jan. 14.—Ctopt. John to the provincial - government as fol- '*f°n grating set in the wall allows th.
Sheppard aa,i ffiffer- but they will be given privately to the -Charleen, famtiy and crew: of- the Not- tows: - heat to pass out into each room through
that he produces it m half a doze proper persons able to relieve the vie- way, arrived here to-night on the tug 1st. That standing council*, of conciti- whlc,h the chimney passes. Fresh air is
enf places in one issue f his papei. ^ Wandered from Clallam Bey. Capt. atim, aaffi arbitration be' abolished, and ?i:PpIted to the grate by means of a sTian

t of tn .. The poor little story of these sufferers Chartéeü said to-night to the Post-Intel- th^t, conciliators and arbitrators be ap- ^r(>m the oi>en air to the lire
Fort Sheppard road h e N , is, like all things concerning foe poor and ligeneer correspondent that he saw foe pointed by the’ .parties' in diptite from p*acti A sffiall opening in »the wall at
ture to locate then tram w ' . the humble, very simple. This was a Diitard some distance away. Both time to time when disputes arise. - fo«t s»dg of foe grate near*TKe wall ai-
instead ot Marcus, aj pretty young girl who lived with her par- schooners were lying to, waiting fdr the 2nd. That when one of the parties to a low* the foul ah- to pass out of the room,
more or less switching to ne » ents at a small town not far from Vic- storm to abate. An unusual fall -of rain dispute, whether employers or employées, There is therefore a complete circuit of
arrauged now the crew nas toria. She was only 17, hut decided obscured the Dutard’s lights. The Nor- makqs application to refis- to the council fresh warm f air in each room which dees
”?, • f,TX; J,' ™ -rTiLnav and Fridav that she loved the boy who was wooing way kas oa foe port tack) and the last of conciliation or arbitration, then the away with the stuffy heat from a gra;c.
Nelson at < a.m. on s Wrdnrnd-iv her, well enough to. embarit with him on seal of the Dutard .before the accident other party to foe dispute be compelled The heat can be regulated by damper-,
and arnve at o.-tu p. the unknown ocean of matrimony, where- she was on the starboard tack. A few to name conciliators or arbitrators to A set of the heaters has been placed in
and/Saturday. , _ in all are Balboas and Columbuses, dis- moments later the vessel ran into the. consider the dispute; in the event of said Mr. Phillip’s house, at 139 Yates street.

foe e-heme of forming a club coverers of the truest kind. They were Norway amidships, cutting her down to failing to name coacifiators or ar- and. they are. weeing splendidly. -Be-
to xXgn oTfhe movera is Quietly wedded and came to live in Vic- the water’s edge, and she became water bitrators within fourdays, foal thé gov- sidea.keepin^fo* house warm aiffi well
p V» R,iehfliifln and if he can find a toria. There was absolutely nothing lie- logged in ten minutes. The storm con- empowered to appoint them, ventilated, the .heafere will save a area'

of enrlera to natroniro tween them ami want but thefoealfo and tinued in full force. The Dutard lay 3rd. That tira decision of foe arbitrators deal of fqti.. as one grate whifoïfet-tlf sZ« tl^ nk wtiU be one of the strength of the very young hufoaud. by while the Norway driftedover to be_final or compulsory four rooiTwill ««.jg less foanhalt
the sport, the rmx wiu They took ra little cottage at Spring, the Vancouver shore. At daybreak Fri- -Ifo^That .foe president of the council the ammmt, of coal tfiat an .«dinar

Ridge, paying five-dollars a month rent, j day morning the Norway dropped both of artntnuion be a person <rf prominent grate will consume. This was found to
Life went toot so badly With them all anchors. Capt. Cbariaen launched a P0®***60 and, °? ^fiown unbiassed çhgra» be foe case- by a test made. All the
through the. summer, but as the nipping ^ and left for Clalfeiri bay with his *er‘ f*1* a «ujwenuf court fresh heat that formerly went up the
winds of Autumn began to -find evti y and child, foe storm in the mean- a~_î . J16 he selected frmn the supreme çhfâmey will enter the rooms while the
crevice in their little shack, and the small time }mving abated. , court judges of Britifo Columbia from f^i air is consumed. Mr. Phillips ha-
fuel heap so carefullrhoarded began to M çiaiiàm bay the tug Tyee was en- ^^gnedlW H Ttot^bufl J°Croker W mad<> a stnA* of foul aip «unitary heatiaa
dwindle and grow-unbeautifffi^ less the gaged fo go across to Vancouver islifod, ffiStoW for a »«»*er of years and thoroughly
real pmtii of poverty made_ itself felt. where foe schooner was anchored. The t j H ^ «"deratands it. He placed the heaving
..Th® crownmg catastrophe came when Norway had parted both hawsers and faring WalK-r^oole,' Jamefxf’arch. j" aPParatus in the Metropolitan Methodic

h^d “lost his job^ îBy knows foe T^ee arrived Lumber was strewn along Cr0wther, Q. L. Walker, Alfred Virtue, lar^ htnldmgs. Mr. Whkly has be n
d«kn^ or the heavin^of foe gloom shore _and foe remtimder of the j Townsley, G. W. Ponsford, B. H. aVRpmted agent for foe new system.
tC ffitod foat wretotorilmme fort nigh’ crew çamped on the# beach. Nothing West and A. E. Soper The system can be placed in an old house

husba^ trted (toy after dav to find waa 6aved- not eve* foe captain’s per- Hon. Mr. Davie considered the first wth very little trouble.

tramoed until his limbs were weary and taTd had hea headgear earned away and government were already considering foetos h^rt iike lead!™ Almost everywhere put baek fon ropaura She passed up question emtmdied in it.
he was met wifo the reply- to Port Btakely last night. Mr. Winsby said the committee

“No "we emnlov onlv Chinamen” The echooned Norway was en route siderel it impossible for a-standing coun-
f He b^oufot them to let htoi go to from Tacoma to San Quentin, Mexico, cil to work, as they (the. unorganized 
work at Chinamen's wages. No, they g^QO’^0 ,feet vhJuea at laborers) would have sdme difficulty in
found Ghiriamen suited them Vest, and fuHy inaured The vesnel’a man- appointing a representative. It would
they would employ them exclusively. agmg towner is Andrew Anderson of also dd away wifo foe ^ponderous ma- 

“But” he pleaded “I have a sick wife San Francisco. She was valued at $12.- chmery m the working of foe act 
to support” ’ " 000,: which is one-quarter insured. Capt. Hon. Mr. Davie eawfoat the commit-

Shrogs of shoulders from some, looks of Ofiarisen is the tighth owner and has tee favored the principle- of compulsory 
genuine pity from others, but one reply been in command four;years. He says arbitration The suggestions, he assured

M-rro°: ,'”’è

He would not beg; the very sound of: to-morrow at the custom houge. None anro to them m considering the act. 
charity was loathsome. He had his of the orew was injured. Mr. Winsby said that compulsory ar-
strong arms and his willing soul; lie ; , ; : ———-----------------bitration would be the means of doing
wanted work, bard work, why coyM hé Bntictogham’s Djre ior the Whiskers does ««vay vt-rfo strikes.
not get it in thjs rich tity where every work thoroughly, coloring a uniform Hon. Mr. Dit vie said there was some _ .. , „
body seemed well off and hapw but hmi- J brown "or Mack, whiche when 4*,, will .diffimdty in cwrying out conjpulsoiy ar- ^ T^eSj
self? Funny that people should prefer neither fob, wash off, nor soil linen. bitration, as they could not compel em- Montreal. M ****

UNORGANIZED LABOR.

A jUe#*tiïig With the Govemmont—Ac
ceptable Suggestion* Made.

SANITARY HEATING.

atre Confique in a lively fashion, 
understood that one reason for not push
ing the theatre hard is that Mayor and 
Aid. Green were each disqualified when 
the council was ifityt organized. Some 
lamps were required for the council 
chamber and without ’ considering , the 
effect of their action, the lamps were sup
plied by the Green Bros., and billed to 

The bill was subsequently

hi-
for

A line of hose

tjie council. 
withdrawn and the same lamps were 
billed to the council by the Byers Hard-
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Fix this name indelibly in your memoryr- con-;

STAMINAL
STAMINAL
STAMINAL
STAMINAL
STAMINAL

F
r

J nouée.

“Now is the winter of onr discontent made 
glorious summer” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This wonderful medltine so invigorates the 
system and enriches the blood that cold 
weather becomes positively enjoyable. Arc
tic explorers would do well to make a -note 
cf this.

and remember it is a Food and a Tonic 
combined.
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The hardships endu. 
River settler* during ti 
-66 are still remember 
mjf the Northwest. In tt 

mosquitoes appear 
make it air 
the plains, 

erastinWPers <«me in 
Sat the light of the i 
and every green thing 1 
etables and gram astu
those days the only mea 
«uppKes into foe set 
ioeVns of ox carts dnv 
^ from St. Paul to 
' L of the settlers 
the business of freights: 
o- traders usually eoi 

during the 
St. Pan! i

beie a* t° 
travel over

freighters

bnWbeck their good^ 
tom ary to make advance 
the necessary number c 
quired. The traders sti 
themselves, bat eayflo) 
hv the settlers, and freij 
fire an important sour 
the people of the cour1 
cart» numbering from 
formed, each cart being^ 
ox, and carrying from 9i 
weight. It required « 
three carts, so that a 
to à brigade of 100 cat 
from 25 to 30 men, mal
accompanied by their fl 
gade travelled in single 
the carts were arrange 
the centre of which the 1 
and in the evening it g< 
a very animated appe 
camp fires, around iwhid 
dren with bustling activ 
or prepared for the nigl 
weary with the day’s 1 
in groups or were em 

necessary repairs

"1

some
construction of these r 
of a peculiar descriprte 
used In their compos! 
break occurred it. was 
mend it, an axe. saw 
a3i the tools necessary, a 
qr wheel was generally 
as ever by means of rav 
soaked in water and xt 
injured part, 
tracted and drew the ] 
if in a vise, and foe h: 
any further trouble. I 
grease was very little t 
and as a result each v 
vtived emitted a créai 
sound, and a brigade o 
ootid be .heard at seve 
The ox carte gencrallj 
twenty miles a day, so 
a journey for them to g 
ry to St. Paul and retu 

Jn the summer of ’67 
Sl, Cloud and St. Pai 
ments • unusually hea vit; 
went- well with 
eC Etelt . Ahei 
signs of the mosquito 
It was customary with 
camp about noon and ’ 
to rest and feed during 
of the day, but the m< 
thick even then that I 
nearly driven wild by ; 
nightfall, however, the 
in denser clouds, and #6 
for man or beast. No 
had
foe plains, and as. 
of foe oxen succumbed 
on account of inability 
of feed. Ox after ox g 
left to die on the plain 
member how nearly ever 
itnal lay by the side of 
way across the plains. 3 
that many of the poor, 
death by inhaling the- 
balls of foe little peste 
bedded in the throats5 
dead oxen.

As the

them m 
rcrombie

ever been f

Each freighter was at 
spare animals with him 
dent, but in the present 
were not sufficient to 
foe brigades to fully aa 
and as a result carts U 
had to be left behind 
could be procured from 
bring them in.

The loss of so many 
was a great hardship to 
foe season was a very 
te them. These peof 
“reeds, in addition to 
times cultivated a fei 
around their homes. 1 
managed to raise suffice 
families, and this in IS 
to fide over the year. ; 
fore they had time to 
losses of the previous 1 
hoppers made their -- 
telly destroyed the
mente. In dense cloud 
P«o*1ng sometimes Hki 
storm in summer. 
they assumed on a 
day, and as they swen 
earth they in many p 
to a depth of several inti» 
they had to be shovelle 
wheelbarrows and re mo 
te order to avoid a pj 
Abies, grain and everyt 

of food disappeared 
th^ voracious littl< 

ration stared the people 
te the face. Not a g 

and the grain 1 
sufficient to feed the j 
Tveeks. Very soon dis 
of starving families wi 
jvas realized that 
te fie taken 
death.

some 
to savt-

A committee was fix 
'T** appointed a memt 

£re*nt archbishop]
I 4,i*a St. Boniface were 1 

*nt members. Appeals i 
\ terwarded to England,
I ymfed States, foe first 

5TO® foe Hudson’s Bd 
rame forward nobly to 1 
-ne. starving people. ! 

I vOnved in from various 1 
Canada. The co* 

*&rr? had an arduous 1 
, nt_ foe members provedl 
tosion. The greatest 3 
^ansport of foe food al 
-toiwe stores of flour, pod 
brought as far as Fort 
^om that point the only
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